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March 16, 1998 

Ms. Blanca S. Bayo, Direc.tor 
Division of Recorda and Reporting 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Qat Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399•0850 

Chute. J, ldnrlakd 
( iln·r:t.l r\llllflll') 

1'0 llu\ ;~1 .. 
T;all:d1.,.,.,. ~1. {; W• 
\la1l'>l<1' RllJtiWIICI' 
\um·lt~l H-l-!1~+1 

l·:l\ l!',jl'i'l'lli'ill 

Re: Post Hearing Coe-enta of Sprint-Florida, Incorporated 

Dear Ms. Bayo: 

Enclosed for filing is the original and fifteen (15) copies 
of Sprint-Florida, Inc.'s Post Hearing Comments. 

Please acknowledge receipt and filinq of the above by 
stamping the duplicate copy of this letter and returnin~ the 
same to this writer. 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

Sincerely, 
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R\::H { ---
8Ec t --
WAS---

OTH ---
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PMI HM•WG qwupm OF SPRINT -FLORIDA 
'· 

"" ' . . ' ~ .. :-:'· !.~; -

COMES NOW Sprint-Florid-. Incorporated ("Sprint-Fiorlda1 And flies these 
post hearln.g cOIIIIMMS In the above styled matter. 

I. lntrocluctlpn. 

-
After considering the presentations at the hearing held in this docket, 

Sprint-Florida. flies these comments. The company's basic position In this 

rulemaklng remains that a single nationwide regime of •slamming• rules 

would provide the most efficient manner of attacking a problem that has 

existed In the Florida ·ftlll'ketplace·as well as In every other state. Sprint

Florida nevertheless NCOgnlzes that the Commission Is likely to adopt some 
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Sprlnt-Fiorlda'-s coiftments_ fall Into two categories. One addresses non-
• 

contl'c)Wrslal teChnical acOustments to the proposals. These were discussed 

at hearing. · ThU. aiQustiMnts ·would accomplish the stated Intent of the 

proposed rules, fM lllay ..C.ms about unintended Interpretations The 

second category InVOlves changes to the proposal that should be made for 

more subsc...__,. ~ ... ,5pl1nt-Fiortcla's primary focus there Is on the so

called •go ~ cntdlt bade• proposal In rule 2 5-4.118(8). As to the other 
~. . 

areas of concem to sprtnt~Fiorlda, the company offered the testimony of 

Dwane Arnold. -.r. NMid'-s orlg~nal testimony wu limited to a few areas 

of concern -- the l~r~tst .of which was the bill block option which the 

Commissioners deldld from consideration in this docket. Sprint-Florida's 
,- ' ! 

position on the areas other." than the 90 day credit back provision remains 

as stated In Mr. Am*'• testimony the prehearlng filings .of january 15, 

1998 and Jan..r21. 1-INI twO data Nquest responses. Sprint-Florida 

still stands behind the positions and factual representations of those filings. 

The rule proposals and assoclatea Issues are addressed as follows. 

II, Specific FPSC lult Prappsals. 

Issue 1. Should the Commlsslun adopt Rule 25-24.845, Florida 
Administrative Coile? 

11n these con..,..., Sprint-Florida UMIIhe term ·unauthorized carrier chante• or 
·ucc to •note the .......,.. ... that lhl Commission seeks to addren. 
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Position: Sprlflt-Fiortct.. does not oppose adoption of these proposed rule 
amendments If It t.s deiMnlned bv the Commission that additional rules are 
necessuy; howlver., as stated above, Sprint-Florida, Inc. believes that 
conslsttncy ·tn rulemlildng Kioss jurisdictions would be preferable. 

~~ ~ 

.. 
Issue 2. ShoUld the Commission adopt the proposed amendments to Rule 
24-4.003, ,.orlcla Administrative Code? 

< . ., .;. -

Position: Sprt~ does not oppose adoption of these proposed rule 
amendments If It Is determined bv the Commission that additional rules are 
necessary; howewf:, u stated above, Sprint-Florida. Inc. believes that 
consistency In ru~fttl across jurisdictions would be preferable. 

Position: Sprint-Florida. .. · Inc. does not oppose adoption of these rule 
amendments • ...,.... ... -.cepe that .addition of the certificate number 
(Proposed ru~e ·zs~~110 (ltQ·(a)) and type of servtce notification to the bill 
(Proposed rule 25-4.110 (10) (b))' wlll provide little If any value, while 
adding significant cost. Technical corrections are needed. 

Sprint-Florida subm~ the .testimOny of Dwane Arnold on this Issue and 

the Commission heard testimony from other parties that Indicated that the 
. . 

cost of the pr~al could outweigh the benefit sought to be derived. 

Sprint-Florida propOSes that the option be given for companies to adhere 

to an FPSC ,.qulrel'!""t .. tbat the certificate number be provided prior to any .. 
LEC billing for an l,.,.xehange carrier. Mr. Arnold testified that this could 

be accomplished ·Without having to Incur the cost of designing Into the bill 

format the actual PrintOut of the certificate number. (Arnold Tr. 670). So 
' . .. 

long as the certification Is a requirement for billing, the Commission's 

public protection mission Is substantially fulfilled. 
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Two technical a. ....... are: ~so recommended to the proposed rule 2 5-

4.110 ttasect-ein .dlscuulon. at the hearing. Flnt, regardless of the form of 

the billing ,..ntdon chM~s being considered in proposed rule 2 5-. . 
4.11 o: the • .-·date shOuld be changed to give companies time to 

design, Implement "'d :t.st modifications. At hearing, Staff witness Taylor 

suggested that stx ft.onths after adoPtion would be a reasonable time. 

(Taylor, Tr. 175).1111tftt..fllol1daWollld propose that Mr. Taylor's suggestion 

be adopted. Slnee·tbi order noticing adoption of the rule is scheduled to be 

Issued on May Zl, 1., the effecttve date of the rule and upon filing with 

the Secretarr of Stat4; ahy. rules will become effective 20 days thereafter . . 
Under these~ january· I, 1999 would be a reasonable deadl,ne 

for maklfll_.lll ..... .,...,..,.chinges lfonltred I~ the rule. If the proposed 

language Is~~ sPrint-Florida f.commends the following revlslon2
: 

··". 
. ' 

l1 0) Afllr 'lanui'Y I. _1 ttl all bills prpduced shall clearly and 
maspiQw••lr dlaa'w tbl follcMing lnfqrmatlon for each service 
billed In w•n' to •edt company claiming tg 1M the cystomer's 
prtsubscdlwt provider fpr IKal. local toll. qr toll service: 

The second technical change would be to proposed rules 25-4.11 0(13) to 

recognize that legitimate timing problems could occur between the physical 

switching of carrten and the. printing of the bill. (Taylor, Tr. 178-179) For 

this reason, Sprtnt-Fiortda proposes that the following adjustments be made 

to the proposal If the concept of notification is adopted by the Commission. 

Sprint-Florida· r,ecommends the following revl sion: 

2Changes.,. - ; additions are in 1,./lcs. 
c 

' '-' · 'i-
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-~::.:~= hQkl f"!.,.. when ,. ....... r pf lfK!I. In tpll. or toll servlq 
buch•gM. " 

This adjustment will Insure that a company does not become subject to 

sanctions If a chanR OCQirJ ~to-a billing cutoff dattt, but after the time . . 
for noticing o! a ch...-ln _......,. can be included on the bill. 

Issue 4. Should th'e c:Gin!*sslon adopt the proposed amendments to Rule 
2 5-4.111, Florida A41111n11tJatlw Code? 

Position: Sprint-~- itoes not oppose adoption of the PIC change 
requirements In lhl ~ rule Which should be Implemented with the 
following exceptions: -

Position: Sprint-Florida also QRposes the proposal that would require 
audio recording_ ~rlftcatlon . of Inbound customer Initiated calls because 
evidence suggests that very few·slanwning complaints result d'•se calls. The 
cost of Implementing such a requirement would far outweigh the benefits. 

"... ... . 

Propgsed ode 25-4.11 I. (2) (d) 5. Flprlda Administrative Cpde: 
' 

;. 

Position: Sprtnt-Fiortda does not support the proposed rule that would 
require the customer to retum a signed postcard In the event PIC change 
verification occurred via the welcome package option. 

As testified to by Mr~ Arnold, Sprint's experience with this process would 

indicate that Implementation of this proposed rule would result In customer 

confusion and cause unnecessary delays in the PIC change process. 
. •' 

Additionally, the pr,ocess mav result in -customer dlssartsfactlon and make 

entry Into the market dltflc.ult for competitive providers. Sprint-Florida 

bellev.es that theN would a.· a large percentage of consumers who would 

' 
.-~ 
'" .. ; 



not return the ·~ for· various reasons such as forgetting to send the 

card or not realizing the caret must be returned to effect the change. 

"ft . 
. t ~ 

' Ptopgsed Bull 25-4.111. til. flpdda Admlntstratlyc Code: 

Position: Slamming dlimlrits should only be relieved paying for that portion 
of the chargis-ac~lcllnt the,... oflhelr previous carrier for calls actually 
Incurred by the customer during the time they were assigned to an 
unauthorized 'carrfer. As proposed the rule Is unlawful and provides 
lncentayes for-... sllllllnl"l complaints . . 
Discussion: .. . "·· 

}'" . ' 

•. '.. ·.·~-~ ·.~. ~: 

The most trOubilng aspect of the proposed rules that will still be under 
I 

consideration -110ft-hearing Is the concept that just by complaining, a 

customer couJd reCe1ve fNe ~ervlce for 90 days (or more If _billing Is less 

frequently than monthly), -when service is provided by an unauthorized 

provider. This proposal has several deficiencies. First, It Is contrary to the 

concept that the customer making the calls intends to dial the number, 

complete a toll call and pay for the call. Second, the Implementation of the 

proposed ru~ wauld occur with no definition of "slamming· or ucustomer of 

record." Third, the Commission Is without adequate Information to 

determine whether the proposal Is cost-effective. Fourth, the proposed rule 

would amo&.int to Imposition of fines that are not authorized and In a 

manner that does not afford the accused due process. Fifth, the proposed 

rules would ~unt to the prohibited awarding of damages to customers. 

Finally, the proposal would likely lead to fraud, additional customer 

complaints ~fo~ the FPSC and a virtual cottage Industry of Intercompany 

dispute res01UIIon before the Commission. 
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As to the first· problem (quMntum meruit Issue), no one has contended that 

the customer that Is the victim of an unauthorized change is Induced to 

make ~11 that ·dalY would not otherwise have made. The calls that would 
., 

make up"'-~"" seNice are all calls that the customer assumedly 

Intends to make and has lftfY Intention to pay ·for. The existing rules 

recognlze .lhl~ ~ rtquli't that the Incremental difference-- if any-- be 
·,, 

absorbed by the offender. This places the customer In a made-whole 

position as far -' the prices he pays for the services that the Commission 

hu authortly owr. AnY· windfall enrichment of the customer by flat of the 
. . 

FPSC would place the Commission In the position of either awarding 

damages to a customer of In redefining the ·price On the form of value of 

service.) for toll service. ·· This damages aspect of the proposed rule was . . 
alluded to In staff testimony. (Erdman-lridges, Tr. 73-74). Either purpose 

Is not lawful. The~ Commission should refrain from adopting this proposal 

for this reason alone • 
.. . . . 

Assuming th• It would be otherwise proper to implement the proposal, the 

lack of key definitions in the proposed rule will deprive parties of notice as 

to when a compensable UCC occurs. Abundant testimony was given that 

there Is no agreement regarding whom the customer of record is in a 

household situation. (Taylor, Tr. 123- 134; Poucher, Tr. 235-241 ). At 

hearing the terms •slam" and "slamming" were used with varying degrees of 

precision and Intent. It Is not clear when at is intended by the term. The 

phrases are noi'"'ustd In the proposed rule, but It Is this activity that Is 

sought to be prevented and punished. Sprint-Florida submits that if any 

penalties are to be provlde.d for a UCC, that the definition provided by 

7 
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Sprlnt-Fiortcla witness Arnold Is the most reasonable and objective: 

... 
My deftnltlon of slamming would be the purposeful and 

ln ........ m.,... Of a customer's preferred carrier without their 

· knowiedle and eonsent • 

. 
(Arnold Tr~ -'9). :THis would remove Inadvertent slams from creating 

potential ·t-Illy. Of coune, Sprint-Florida contends that the only 

authorftles._ ~has for Imposing penalties are those authorized In s. 

364.215, Fli. ~. u discussed below. 
:~· .. r 

rt: 
- ' ... ...... 

Another ruson ~the 90 day he service proposal should not be adopted 

Is that the agency II withOut "'Y Information regar.:;lng the cost to affected 

comp~~~l• ... :nte Stl&ement fl lllmattd Regulatory costs (SERC) flied In the 

docket candidly Indicates that the cost could be subst&ntlal, but that It Is 

unquantlflable.. The Commission has no record to the contrary. As 

discussed at hartng and under the proposal, customers who know, but 

choose to Ignore the fact that the wrong carrier is providing service could 

make toll calls With Impunity for free throughout the 90 day period. As 
'J ' • • 

drafted, the propos.a would make L£C responsible for the unauthorized toll 

service for bGih customers If a transposition error occurred in a LEC Initiated 

switch. Each customer would have service with an .. unauthorized provider· 

One for the customer who made the unfulfilled request and one for the 
I' 

unwitting customer who had his provider changed. In no event would a 

willful or fraudulent UCC have occurred. Yet the LEC could be liable tn an 

open-ended amount for potentially both customers' toll bills. The 
.~.·'.'I. .. : 

... ; 'IP"~ '•'"':: 
·-c"·-

i 
.~ 
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Commission eannot quantify this liability and therefore cannot accurately 

UMII thi,CIIIt afiWGiwentls of the proposal. Lack of such Information does 

not allow the Commission to meet Its obligations under s. 120.54(1 )(d) to 

choose the ~ ~, Is the J~ut costly and achieves the regulatory 

objedNel. Since the f91Uiatory objective here Is to cut down on UCCs and 
~ ~ - . 

make custonWs. -..__die proposal cannot be evaluated fairly against the 
• '' -,.,s.. , A ' 

existing rule Md Gltlf·IMMUtll dtat .. clearly within the FPSC's authority. 
- "" 

The ..,..;..11-WDUicl .. ltltute-an Impermissible flne for actMty that may . ' -. ' 

not be willfuL Staff Wllnesi Enlman-lrldges agrHd with Commissioner 

Carcla that the .,...... .. rule could be viewed as punitive, te. fines. The 
.,.";" ... 

following eJcdi*'ll ls ·Uioi"~': 
.. , 

COMMI$$IONEil GAROA: . To set (sic) degree, though, the 
~ Gf tile ••• sOrt of to punish the companies also from 
doing dlls again. --

WITNESS EIDMAN-IRII)(;ES: That's correct too. That's a good 
pOint. 

(Tr. 75). Commissioner Oark also recognized that the proposal Involved the 

concept of lmpos.ltlon of sanctions In a discussion of staff discretion to 

define the •customer of record• on a case-by-case basis: 

COMMISSIONEI CLARK: Let me just say that's an imponant 
polnL If you.,. going tD .,Ny sMctlons, I think you have to be 
extremely anful as to whether or not the rule has been violated 
and It can't be left to disCretion. In this one Instance we're going 
to say that • speuse could authorize It, and In another one 
we're going to say 'that they can't. But I think you can have 

• . i .. .. 
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cllffw1lnt ...,,,.,..._ for residential and different r~qulrements 
for busiMis. I tl)lftlr'tflert'l nothing wrong with saying to a 
business you ..._.to· Indicate to the phone· company who hu 
the authority • cbaftie -- make any changes to your phone 
service. Aftd:• mllttt ·taM a different stanMrd for reslcantlal • ... rm - ,.,_,_._ _,.,..,.,,,...unctions, and the 
fact-~ toln:tl to.lhOPe. be very vigorous In our enforcement 
of the n.eJe feCiul"- us .to be ·precise. 

' . 

(Tr. 1 3J-134)~(im,hu's .. .....,: What Is clear In the proposal Is there are 
no standards, nor Is a h ... nl Contemplated. · 

.•'' 

Stat. which Is _..-Jr .......... for the Commission to impose fines or 
~ t !t ~ ~ .. ' ' ' ' .. - . 

sanctions. Such flits CM ~ be Imposed after an opportunity for hearing. 

That statute allows finn to be Imposed only if a willful violation occurs. 

Even If the FPSC condudes =.that It does have the authority to impose the 

open-encleciMftnes•-Underthls section. me question exists as to whether the 

procedure for lmpo~ltlon comports with due process. 

In Cheny OJmmunlutlons v. O.uon, 652 So. 2d 803 (Fla. 1995) the Florida 
' 

Supreme Court noted that In a quasi-judicial disciplinary proceeding, that 
~ -

stated that the normal functions of staff must be bifurcated Into an advisory 

and pros~cutorlal role. AlthOU$Jh Cheny involved a license revocation, 

Imposition of fin•, being dlictpltnarr In nature would seem to fall within 

the OMnyholdlng. Of course, the exact nature of staff involvement In the 

determlnatJ~ under proposed rule 25-4.118(8) is not clear. Nevertheless, 

to the extent that the staff wOuld make determinations of whether the 

crediting of toll charges occurs within 4 5 days, the proposed language 

'10 
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would seem to lnJPiy an Mjudlcatory role. This does not seem to comport 
'I 

with the thnist ~the ~holciJDI. If the staff Is to have a role, It cannot 

Involve Initial ctet.rmlnatQn of customer credits. If the Commissioners are . ' . 
to be lnvolvecl, the~ Cf!ldltl cannot be finally Imposed within the 45 days, If 

ever. If n~l.ngel~, the cOmmassl~ will likely be creating hundreds of 

customers for their :. time or Inconvenience In straightening out UCC 

problems, die awarding ·of darftagel' would be occurring. The record 

Indicates that iuCh compensation Is one of the purposes behind the rule 

Pf'OPC)NI.. (Eidliillt-lltk.lgls, Tr. 74). Ourty a purpose of the proposed rule 
~ -: .. . 

would be to approximate ttle time-- that admittedly has a value-- spent 

bv the customer. The Commission has consistently recognized that is has " , ' 

no authOrity~. IIRrd clamag ... In the leiiSouth arbitration cases (Dockets 

9608JJ-TP, 960146-TP and 960916-TP) in Order No. 
' 

PSC-96-1 579-FOF-TP~ Issued December Jl, 1996, the Commission stated: 

We lack the authority to award money damages. Southem S./1 
Telephone Mid Telegr.,m Company v. Mobile America 
Co/pot'Mion, 291 So.2d 199, 202 (Fla. 1974). If we cannot award 
money ~s d~rectly, we cannot do so indirectly by 
ImpOSing a IJquld•ed damages arrangement on the parties. 

Order No. PSC-96-1 579-FOF-TP. Any "damages" that the FPSC does have 

authority to award would be necessarily limited to the amount of any 

overcharge. Culftnt rules recognize this . 
.. ~ ... 
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Virtually eV;ery Industry commentator expressed grave concerns about the 

potential for rr,... ad abuH If the credit back Is made to the customer. 

Sprlnt-Fiorld.a .iui:Jmtts that · the elimination o:f one set of problems ,_ . . 
(slamming cOIIIIIWI ... l Wtll .be replaced (if at all) with a whole. new set of 

disputes regarihng dalmi bltMen companies and custornen :- and 
~ . 

companies and ~1-.. This Is not to suggest that the Commission 

should shy ..., from., a !solt}tlon ~se the task would be difficult. 

Although there .......... to lie $~ c~ns~nsus that the number of 
'• 

complal• ~kl·l~.althfrthan decrease. ~r. Taylor did express a 
·' ... •• - J, ., 

hope that the~milalu~~JWOUid ellmtnate slamming complaints. (Taylor, Tr. 
"" . 

148). Sprlnt-Fiortela wqulct agree that this could occur If the measure was 
'· 

legal and th~ .......... for Cite CNdlt back could tie objectively and fAirly 

spelled out. Wh~s more likely Is that the possibility of thousands of dollars .. · 

in gain to customers could be an overwhelming and powerful Incentive for 

some to game ·the system. 

In sum, Sprint-Florida contends that the legal deficiencies of the 90 days 
I ..;. .: 

credit back proposal coupled with the enormous potential for fraud should 

cause the FPSC to be hesitant to attempt to Implement this particular 
.. 

provision. There are other proposals In this docket that are on solid legal 
. ' 

ground that wtll go a long WJ.Y toward reducing UCCs. Implementation of 

a draconian measure that may ultimately lead to constitutional claims of 
" ... " 

confiscation will likely entangle the Florida Commission In lengthy 

procHdlngs that will detract. from the agency's efforts to eliminate 

slamming problems. 
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""'"'"" lull z·s-4.1 1 8(1 3) (Jecbnlcal change) 

'. 
'• 

A technical change Is neecled to dartfy the intent that the documentation to 

be provided .-.ISUIIIt to a customtr Inquiry must come from the party that 
•. .... 

submitted the_ change; request. See discussion by Staff witness Taylor. 

(Taylor, Tr. 177-'111). ~.nt-florlda recommends the following revision to 

proposed rule 2S~.111(13): 

Position: Sprint-Florida believes that for LECs there Is no evidence In this 
record that demonstrates that additional answer time requirements would 
be cost effective ·tn addressln.g slamming and cramming. Clearly, there Is 
no evidence to support the value of twenty-four hour mechanized 
answering. 

Issue 5. Should the Commission adopt the proposed amendments to Rule 

2 5-24.490. Florida Admlnlstratl~e Code? 

Position: Sprlnt-Fiotlda takes no position on this Issue • 
.. 

-~-
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Ill. publl' Counsel /Aggmer General rroaosals . 

. 
Sprint-FlOrida u,..S this ·Commission to refrain from adopting the proposals 

of the PUtilk C:O.,.nsel-and Attorney General except to the extent they are . . 
lnducled In the prapos* dlat the Commission has proposed and then only 

to the extent th• ~ parties have not demonstrated legal or practical 

problems with the proposed rules. Furthirmore, to the extent that the 
~ . 

Commlu._ hal ftOt perfonned an SERC on the proposals that are separate 

and distinct fromlhe FPSC proposals, adoption of these proposals may not 
J;: 

meet the requiNments of the statute. .. . ~· 

~-f~, 
14 

. 

· Respectfully Submitted, 

~~CIO·e 
Charles:Rehwlnkel 
Ceneral Attorney 
Sprint-Florida, Incorporated 
P.O. Box 2214 
MC FLTLH00107 
Tallahassee, Florida 32 301 
(850) 847-0244 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foreC)oinCJ 

was served by U.S. llai.l tbi• l'th clay of March, 1tt8 to the 

followinCJ: .. 
IUchud D. ...laon, a... 
Hoppin9, a ... ' -.ttb, t.A. 
r. o. aoa •sz• 
Tallahaaa .. , floc~ 11Jl4 

.uo~aaal "· .. ,r, -... ;.· 
~rtha r. NaM11 in, .... 
MCI Toloo-.niaaU .. Ce ... 1aUM1 
710 Johnaon r.nr .._., lUte '" 
Atlanta, ~ JOJ42 

Diana CaldNell, .... 
.,_ .... 

!"lorida Public .. ,.. c-laa1• 
Diviaion of Appeal• 
2540 sb~ oat ~ 
Tallabaao .. , rlorida.Jlltt-1704 

Ma. lever:ly Y ...... ~ 
GTE Florida Inoo~ca~ 
106 Eaat Coll- A.-.., lulte lUO 
Tallabaa ... , rlocida 12101-1440 

lellSouth 'l'eloc •S.•t:.t.oea, lac. 
Robert G .... t:t:y 
Nancy a . ftite 
c/o Nancy B. St.. 
150 ao. IIONM ltnet, Suite COO 
Tallahaaa .. , rlor~ 32101 

Ma. Harriet: Bucly 
ALLTEL Florida, Inc. 
P.O. loa 550 
L1 ve Oat, I'L 32060-JSCJ 

Mr. Bill 'l'ba... 
Gulf Telephone C cr• any 
P.O. BoX 1007 
Port St. Joe, I'L 32457-1007 

Me. Robert M. •oat:, Jr. 
Indiantown Tolapboao lyo~ lac. 
r .o. aoa 277 
Tallabaae .. , Florida 34156-0277 

AMnw o. laac 
Dinotoc, 1-.tq .. latiou 
Yeleodll •loatiou 
.... uec A .. ootation 
nu tr- A~. • ·•· Olt ~~~~. Ia •• ,,, •••• 1 

.... Lrnn •• ,,...., 

.. ~., rloc1~ telephone 
ca .. ur, laa • ..o ...... . 
Maoal ... ,, f101ida 320,3•0415 

lk. ft-a IICCabo 
Quincy Yelophofte Collpany 
t.o. 1oa lit 
a..t.acy, florida 32353-0111 

Mr, Jehn H, Vaupan 
It: • .Joaepb Telephone 
' 'l'olotraph ~Y t.o. 1oa 220 
hrt n. Joe, rlodcla .!2456-0220 

*. Laude A. Maffett 
Fcontiar CQ •nlcationa 
of the South, Inc. 
110 I . CUntoD Awn\14 
~ater, •• Y. 1t646-0t00 

118 . Lynn J , Hall 
Viata•United 'l'olaca..uaicationa •.o. lox 10110 
Lake Buena Vl•t:a, Flozlda .!2130-0110 

Tracy Hatch 
~l'l' CCII tnicat:iona of the 
Iouthan lt:atoa, Inc. 
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